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ELEVENTH HOUR 
RUSH PERVADES 

LEGISLATURI
THE TAXATION OF 

INCOR. COMPANIES
of the bright **£ spirits end clearest 
thliAere working in the Interest* of 
tiie l>eegut\ te another statesman with
ImpdtoK confidente» Lu the uRfeNtite euio 
vees of the "ooooert of nmlioos," and 
the participation therein of the U-n*t«i 
Sitatas. OommenktiBg ve'ceotVly on the 
ubtmoranduim of the Sutp-neme Council 
of the League urging 'aHevLa-tkm of the 
financial <ernts imposed upon Ger- 
rncny, he ntwd :

“The indeterminate tndetnnky 
from the economic point of view, a 
wholly indefensible device. It pweee»- 
ed oertaln obvions polfilictil recoin 
inondations, but it was- bound to inflict 
the greatest amount of économie In
jury upon Germany with the least ad 
vantage to her creditors.

‘ Vt created, as it were, a greatdoud 
on the economic situai km, and made ii 
impossible for Germany tp obtain any 
credit by any ordinary noaumerckU 
tni n'sao.' ions ; and by holding out vague 
and Indefinite' hopes to her Into one- 
mtflfc it hart prevented some of «them 
from inking the neemsary steps end 
making the necessary snerMlces to re
store <befr economic and financial posl-

i.THE ENGLISH 
BELIEVE THAT 

AMERICA WILL

p,j
r Over a quarter of a century of 

public service has proven the worth of 
MARCUS’ RELIABLE FURNITURE. 
Our organization was built on "Sat
isfaction at any cost” principles and the 
only safe way to attain and 
those principles was through reliable 
goods.

The public never needed reliable 
furniture more than today. The mount
ing cost of everything has naturally 
affected the furniture world as well. 
Yon have to pay more and in self-de
fence you should protect your pur
chase by insisting on absolute reli
ability.

«•
I/* In An Effort to Reach Ptoro 

gation Today, Bill After 
Bill Being

RAILROADED THRO’

New Imposts Proposed by the 
Government Will Beer 
Heavily on Companies. sEventually Support League of 

Nations—Public Men of All 
Shades of Politics Hold 
This View.

Ï

i Oontinued firoin Plage 1)
Mr. itextwr said he knew that in

creased revenue must be obtained 
and that with increasing demands it 
wan dllfficult to tell where it mas to 
come from. He was «peaking as a 
user of a teie-phone. As it was well 
known the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company has an application before 
tile public utiUWee commission for 
an upward revision of it» rates to 
meet Increasing expenses. It was 
presumed that permission would be 
given to increase the rates to some ex
tent To the expenses of operation 
must be added sufficient to pay eight 
per cent, on the stock and Interest on 
the bond. Those wbo had invested 
in the company would get eight, per 
cent, and no more. 'Hue tax which it 
was proposed to Impose under this 
hill would come out of the public aud 
not out of the shareholders. He wae 
a stockholder in the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company to some extent 
and a user of the telephone also. In 
hts opinion it would be fair bo tax 
the stock -but not to increase the cost 
of using a telephone to every mem
ber of the public. A great deal of 
truth lay In what had been «add by 
lids old friend from York (Finder), 
would it not be better to resort to 
direct taxation, which would be equal
ly felt than to Impose Indirect taxor 
tton which would be unequally felt 

I Lon. Mr. -Byrne raid that last year 
$9,880 had been received from the tax

t\

fg AT Without Proper Considexatior 
or Discussion, With the Re 
suit That Province . Geti 
Very Slipshod Legislation

By W. Orton Tewson.
(titeff Canwdoodent of The Stnndujd.

Copyright, 1920, by Cixwe-Atluntlo 
Newspaper Service, lue.)

Loudon. By Mall.—It U widely be- 
Ileveil on this side of the Atlantic -that 
the United States will eventually— 
and before very long —throw her sup 
port to the League of Nations.

This popular opLimLsm in die fiaoe of 
tLe recent Senate defeat of the peace 
treaty, seems to be shared also by 
most of the leading figures in HJunv 
peeu public life. The Senate motion 
seems to be largely discounted here by 
the belief tifoa-t Américain poHiival con- 
side rail ion» were responsible for the 
rejection.

Ex 'Vernier Aaqutth. whose recent 
re-cflecilxm to the Common® tap been 
followed by a remarkable re-amend 
eincy to power, believes that “all evid
ence tonde» to «how that, the vastl ma
jority o£ t.he people of the United 
States aire In -sympathy with the pur
pose and eptrlt of the League of Na
ttons. " He expressed deep concern 
"diet "our great kindred country le net 
*, constituent member of tive lasagne” 
during the present period.

“We must never forgot." Asquith 
sers. 'Mirait perhaps at the most critical 
moment in the fortunes of the greater 
rttruggle that has ever been waged, ho 
United States (threw the whcile of lier 
resources into the scale on thr> s<de 
of humanity and freedom. It. is impos
sible to exaggerate either the dkl-ni'.et'- 
esitednesa of that act or it*-* cc»vs»- 
quences on the future of mankind."

Lord Robert Cecil, regarded tti one

i
■

MARCUS’“One good turn deserves another."

SIGNS OF SPRING
(Oontinued from Page 1)

The committee took up -the coneid 
«nation of a bill (to amend the Work 
mew'» Compensation Act

Mr. 'Barter atiked for a etateanent ol 
the salient points. Hearings -to dele 
gwtftanis late In the -session -might very 
■well, he (thought, become interviews in 
the next session. There wae not time 
to have a proper considérât io 
bill and It must be taken ae p

Honi Mr. Byrne said he real 
•there was foundation for criticism
* from hfsfcon. friend, but the delay could 
not be avoided. He could «ay that -the 
Government bad eeoured the opinions 
of the (members of -the Compensation 
Board, by whom the Act was adiminis 
tered, and bad incorporated them into 
the bill. There was am increase of the 
allowance for fumerai expenses from 
$76 to $100. am increase in the month
ly allowance to widows from $20 to 
$30, also am increase in (the monthly 
allowance for children. Formerly the 
assistance given to a widow could mot 
aggregate more than $3,-500. That had 
been changed and there was to be no

• limit. If a widow should marry the 
second time she would receive two 
Fears' payment Under the former Act 
the payment for perm-ament partial dis
ability had been limited to $1,500. By 
the amendments proposed there would 
be a sliding scale at the discretion of 
the Ço-ard under -which the total would 
mot exceed $3,600. It also was pro
posed that in regard to first a hi, the 
full medical, nursing and hospital 
expenses be paid out of the accident 
fund. This would cause a heavy drain 
on the fund, but he had information 
to the effect that the Board would 
decrease the assessment upon those 
paying Into (the fund fifty per cent, 
during the present year. It was be
lieved that proper safeguards had 
been ■ furnished eo that -undue strain 
should not fall on the accident fund.

Mr. Baxter said the explanation wae 
* es full and ample tvs could be -expect

ed, but he would have dealt with this 
matter In a way much different from 
Chat in which the Government had ep- 

. bers of the
House should have Information from 
members of the Commission touching 
upon this mutter. They should have 
placed before them facts which had 
arisen in connection with actual cases 
coming -under notice of the Board. As 
it was the House was embarking on an 
undertaking without sufficient informa- 
tloou By taking the bill up section by 
aection the "House was going ito get 
little benefit beyond the correction of 
the typographical errors. He would 
suggest that the turn. Attorney-General 
movB the adoption of the bill and let 
the House pass It.

Hon, Mr. Byroe Raid that in other 
provinces suggestions of the members 
of the Boaards or Commissions were 
accepted. Their opinions were taiken 
as carrying weight

Mr. Baiter said that what he wanted 
was the calculations of the member® 
of the Board, not their opinion®. If 
given Information, he considered him* 
©elf -competent to reach an opinion.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said that be had no 
figures which he could place before the 
committee, it was believed, howeveiy 
that there would be an additional bur
den of some $50.000 or $60.000. The 
striking out of the limitation of 
inent to widows placed the Act upon 

basis as the Acts of other 
province. Under the old Act a widow 
might receive

The »ame old grind? Not at all. 
New time» that will touch you In 
the right spot
Special Spring Suits $35 to $60. 
for young men.
They embrace all the style that 
you have »een built Into the more 
expensive suits.
Colors: Browne, greys, olivee, In 
plain effects, line stripes, check».

I1
M. Yenizotos, Greek Premier, ties 

•rtvvied hiis Ami conviction -abat the Am
erican people are wholeheartedly with 
the ALked peep tea in supporting live 
aims and inie-atl# of the league He 
believes -tihe»t while America now re* 
gants ih-e League "with a kind oi 
vuny." she will ere long look upon 

U. w»iu favor." He is oomvfaced that 
the League bae before it “the briglut- 

hopes ctf enabling hum., nit y to ren
der war tiuprobable*. enpeciaHty in view 
at the s-pedteolc of Germany's Titter 
financial dbaguer the eequel *a> her 
bid for world dominait ton."

Asquith describes the League a© “an 
ai-> oci.it 5-cn free and spontaneous to 
every eense of the term, between ikv- 
cs&r.is great and small. all of whom 
meek on the same level, and none os 

i «ay d $ree • hedr own . 
yore gn i ghts and emt-onomous eutfa- on telephone companies. Neceeeexy 

hod arisen to make a readjustment m

“YOU’LL FIND IT AT MARCUS’" Of this
ited.
that

Gilmour’s, 68 King St J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock st
1COAL SHORTAGE. 8
gHaimUton, Out, April 28 —Owing to 

a shortage of coal here, more then 
half of the big plaint of the Steel Com
pany of Canada in this city is closed.

t

NEW GOVERNMENT
GROUP IN IRELAND

WHEN THE WHISTLE BLOWS 
for closing time are your letters al
ways ready to mail? The Remington 
Way of Typewriting helps to,put them 
through on tlm&

A. 'Milne Fraser, Jen. A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock St., 8t. John, N. B.

Dublin* April 23.—A new organize* 
tton has been formed in Dublin under 
the dhairmamhlp of Stephen Owynn, 
called the Government of Ireland Bill 
Amendment Group. The formation 
of this -body Is the first attempt from 
the popular side to make Bee of the 
Home Rule Bill. Lord Dunnaven hes 
expressed his sympathy with the 
movement.

The group, which *s composed of 
widely known business, professional, 
and university men, will issue its 
manifesto tomorrow. In tiMs docu
ment it puts forward as the basic docu- 
dple of amendment of the measure 
the contention that the powers of self- 
government conferred upon Ireland In 
the bill must be enlarged, that the 
essential unity of Ireland must be 
more ctearlv recognized, and that bar- 
monlous action and mutual inter
course between the North and South 
must tn greater measure be facilitated.

jü

ority. And the New World " 'he «?>•«, 
will surely join forces with the Old. 

in peace as In fight."
■<*s:

Mr. Haxiter said that the statement 
could be 'briefly made an the words 
"we just have to do it’’

Hon, Mr. Byrne said the -people 
wanted expenditure of almost every 
kind and money had to be provided, 
lie was a strong advocate of -that 
correct principle of government that 
expenditure must bo kept within 
revenue. However, the people of New 
Brunswick ©eemed to be passing 
through a period of extravagance. If 
the people wanted improvements they 
muet be willing to pay the paper. No 
doubt there was considerable force 
to which the bon. acting leader of the 
opposition had just 
objection could be applied to all tax
ation of this kind. There appeared 
to be no other way of working this 

t. It would not be fair to Impose 
the revenue would 

to year. The

Halifax Curlers 
Won Many Big Prizes

CASTOR IA
HOOD’S

SARSAPARILLA
MAKES FOOD 

TASTE GOOD

For Infants and Children
la Use For Over 30 Years rAlways bearsThe eemi-enmml meeting of the 

Halifax Curling Cl-ub mais held recent
ly ait their club rooms, when (the re
ports of the various committee® were 
read, and prizes won during the win
ter were presented. Et hate been the 
most successful year In the htotory 
Of the club, the locals having worn al
most every important prize offered for 
curling In -the Maritime province®. The 

McLellam cup.
tiie chiaimpiou-hip of tiie Maritime ou 
provinces; the Johnson cup. eanble* 'a Axed tax for 
ma'tL- of the Nova Scotia clmnipion- 
Khip; TenminnC cup. whidh Is recog
nized a® the city championship auug, 
and the Stanley Hou.-c trophy, for the 
HggregaiLe championship of Nova 
Scotta were all wx>n by the Halifax

------------- ^elub. Dozens of other prizes, offer-
Wlnoipeg. 'Mam., April 33.—The phy- ed for city competition, were also cap-

inred by the Halifax Curling Club.
The winning of the city, Nova Scotia 

tvnd Maritime 
same year, is <a
local club's record in turning In saich I such a provision had been Imprei^sed 
a iperfonmanoe, will likely hold good «upon the attention of the Government 
for many years. [ Nova Scotia already had adapted the

President McLeod, presided, and principle of a provincial tax covering 
cangratulauied the individual winners everything.

Mr. Baxter mid that he did not wish 
the remarks he was about to make 
to be taken as unduly critical. Here

the it

DIED.id. tout the sameCreates an appetite, aids digestion, 
purifies the blood, pro-motes a.-sInitia
tion so us to secure full cutriitive \-al- 
ue of food, and to give strength to the 
whole system.

Nearly 50 years’ ph-eneanenal sales 
tell the eitory of tihe remarkable 
a-ad success of Hood's •Sarsaparilla. It 
is just the medicine you need this

FERGUSON—On April 22 George K. 
Ferguson, of Lorneville. In his sixty- 
fifth year after a ehort illneee. leav
ing hie wrlfe, one brother, and four 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral from Ms late residence in 
1-orneville, on Saturday at two

f.i blematlc of

fluctuate from year 
speaker went on to diiscuss taxation 
of Insurance companies, and in re
sponse to Mr. Tilley outlined the 
amendments to be -submitted.

Mr. Baxter asked If there were any
thing In the Act which would inter
fere With the right of town® and cities 
to Impose local taxation upon these 
companies.

Hon. Mr. Byrne ssild there was not. 
'but that the desirability of having

rlt HEART SO BAD
WAS NOT SAFE TO 

LEAVE HER ALONE

proached it The

WINNIPEG CAR FARES.
wae a bill which called for presenta
tion early in the session. There had 
been considerable time during which 
n.!ght sessions had not (been held. 
That was when this measure should 
have been discussed.

He bad salt upon thç other side of 
the House and knew the difficulties 
which always «rose, but he hoped tluat 
hts hon. friends won Id strive to bring 
about a change. The same applied to 
the bill to amend the Workmen's Com- 
pensaition Aet. Proper consideration 
of that would require extensive read
ing. yet he had not had time to look 
into the ■tatutete He hoped Ms hon. 
friends would consider his remark» 
made in all charity and friendliness.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that the bill» 
had been prepared early in the session, 
but there had been no end of delega
tions which hod come to see the Gov
ernment about this particular bill; 
there were delegations from telephone, 
telegraph and express companies. 
Time had slipped by rapidly.

Progress was reported!

fteical assets of the Winnipeg Electric 
Railway have been valued by W. N’el- 
eon Smith, engineer, at $£$,662,187 on 
the reproduction basis.

The Public Utilities Commissioner 
intimâtes that he will accept this fig
ure In determining street car fares. 
Tlits promises to bring to an end the 
difference of opinion on this subject 
that has existed for years past be
tween tine public and the management 
of the Winnipeg Electric Railway

Miss Eva P. Yateman, Krugersdort, 
Ont., writes:—-“I feel that 1 musl 
write and tell you of the great benefit 
1 have received from MUburn’a Heart 
and Narve Pills. About four years 
t.go I was token terribly bad with my 
heart, nerves and fainting pells, and 
was down in bed for about six months.
I doctored with two different doctors 
and seemed to get better, although 
the fainting spells would not leave 
me. I would take such terrible falls, 
wherever I was. that it was not 
safe to leave me alone at any time. 
At last I decided to resort to propriet- 
ar: medicine and took several different 
kinds, but seemed to receive little 
benefit from them. One day noticing 
the advertisement of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills I decided to try 
hem, and before I had taken more 
ihan two boxes I could see they were 
helping me. 1 have token about ten 
boxes, and am almost cured of those1 
terrible spells. I sincerely feel that 
your medicine has proved a blessing 
to me, and I advise any. one troubled 
with their heart bo try them, as I 
am confident they will find relief."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Out.

ionahlps in the 
able feat, and the

V jrK
on their ep lend Id playing during the 
seia. also the members of the teams 
winning the big prizes.

I

/

pay.
MANY ARE LIVING

IN HOUSE BOATS
the:r!;

istance until she hud 
advanced age, and then by 

the very terme of the Act, when aid 
wae most needed, be -thrown -upon the 
world. Action in this connection had 
been token up on Information received 
from the Compensation Board.

Mr. Tilley said (there was no objee 
tion on the part of the Opposition con
cerning the payments to widows. He 
considered it a good provision, ft 
was unfair, however, to hurry bills of 
this nature through in the dying hours 
of the session. The Opposition a® well 
as the Government supporters should ! 
hear the delegation® which come to 
give information relating to various 
pieces of legislation. It might have 
been well to let a matter of this kind 
go over until next session. He could 
not see why the assessment could not 
remain aa it was- After three or four 
years’ experience, the Board might 
very well recommend a reduction.

Mr. Baxter said that reference had 
been made to rccommendaitione which 
members of the Compensation Board 
had made, and which hod been incor
porated into legislation. As far a® he 
could ®eev the members of -the (Board 
had had no experience before taking 
office eome two years ago, and they 
would halve to creep before they could 
walk. However, the members were 
In a position to secure eome informa
tion. Instead of thjB House being told 
to general term® what was considered 
to be the proper thing to do in the way 
of amending the AOt. it could have 
been given detail® concerning hospital 
treatment and its cost. He had no very 
great admiration for the ability of the 
majority of the Commissioners form
ing the Compensation Board, 
could draw his ojra conclusions, and 
not take those of the Commissioners. 
The latter were not experts, and were 
•t no outstanding ability. A-s far 
payment to widows -was concerned 
there was a greet difference between 
the case of a woman widowed when 
twenty years old and one widowed 
when she was fifty. There was no rea
son for giving payments to a young 
woman for the rest of her life. She 
should be placed on a different footing 
from a woman of older yeans. There 
should be a limit to what would be 

^ paid her. A young woman could 
aaidly fit herself for some ‘ vocation 
sarly in her widowhood. It was true 
that «he should receive assistance. It 
should be for a long period, but not for 
the duration of her life 

Hon. Mr. Foster said that he woe 
prepared to take reeponedblltty for ap-

II Chicago, April 23.—Ttote cdty Is ait- 
tempting to prevent rent profiteering 
by regulating kucreases in rates and 
by organizing a $100,000,000 corpora
tion to build tiomets and sell them cn 
easy .pay menti. Mean-white Clhiicogo’e 
fiat dwellers have been form .tag 
unions to wage war on. alleged profi
teering lan d.vrds and commit tees tin 
the cdty council have been Investigat
ing increases in renies ranging up to 
100 aud even -00 percent.

Several hundred families have solv
ed tireur individual! housing problème 
by making they- homes to house-boats

8
tf ««%

JitSMOKING THE 
PIPE OF PEACE 

A BIG FEATURE KIIP K1

i Of the 250th Anniversary Ex
ercises of the Hudson Bay 
Co. at Winnipeg.

»,

I% 9 moored In the tranche® of the Chi
cago. Once to the possession of a 
house boat, the owner only ilie® to pay 
$1. a month for the privilege of moor-
to* Ms craft. It le does not like Ms Winnipeg, April 30.—Sir Robert 
location be can -move hi® home boat Ktod-ereley, governor of itihe Hudson's 
elewlbere. Many of these boots cost^ Company, will smoke itibe peace 
$ LVOV each and bave five -rooms, par
lor. dining room, kitchen and two bed-

in some vaeee groups of tenants 
have solved the rent problem by fomra- 
lnig cooperative companies and buy
ing the « Department houses tin which 
they (Hve.

The housing -oorporatotan, which has 
been financed by bank® and busiineiss 
men. have under cotisdderation a plan 
to bufld a row of mode-1 homey in 
Grant Park, on the lake front, ifix- 
aanples of many types of sDamdardrized 
boimes wouvd be erecteft, furnished 
au-d surrounded by eetetogs of tree* 
amd tihrubbsr.y eo that a. prospective 
purchaser of a new home could look 
over the styles before placing hub

AMemptu have been made to check 
rent protiteonirng by co-Ciperatf-om of 
the city -council and the (Viok Vkyumity 
Real Estate Board which Snveisti-geted 
complaints and, when 
found to be excessive , advised the 
landlord to withdraw hi® demand®.
In genenfi! the ànveatlgaitons have al
lowed am imereaee of about 30 percent 
over last year1» rentals.

A proposa] was made to errect 
snores of portable houses but the car
penters’ union declared Its opposition 
to that plan even If the howeee name 
from union factories.

The ieoemt tornadoes, which de
stroyed 100 houses umd dimwige-d 400 
nuore in Chicago end St» suburbs have 
pigmented a housing elhortage wh-idh 
had already become acute through 
snepentedon of bulWtag operatHoets to 
«he war end tiongdrewu bul Mere’ con
tract®.

■

£Mending is One of Mother’s 
Multiplicity of Duties

pipe with Indians of a dozen tribes 
e.t Impressive ceremonies at Lower 
Font Garry during ttiie celebration of 
the company’s 250th anniversary on 
May 3.

The pipe of red sandstone has been 
specially designed for the occasion. Its 
bowl Is -carved with pictures symbolic 
of the friendship that lias existed be
tween the Indians and the company 
for centuries end Its stem bears the 
totems of all the tribe». It will be 
presented to Governor Kinders ley as 
a souvenir and will take lie place 
among the company’s relics to Hud- 
eon’» Bay House, No. 1 Line 
rtreeit, London.

The Indiana who will take part to 
the ceremony will be Créés and 
Swampy Oreee from Hudson Bay and 
James Bay. Plain Cress from North
ern Saskatchewan. Bl-atokfeet. Plegom 
and Asslnibotoes from (the prairies and 
tribesmen from 4hie Atkabtowa and 
British Columbia.

Many of -them -traveled hundreds of 
miles on snowtihoes to reach a rail
way to coming to Winnipeg to do hon
or to the old company to which their 
people for edmoet centuries paid alleg
iance.

The Pageant on (the Red river In 
whidh -the Indians will appear in a 
counterpart of an old-ttine fur brigade; 
uiocomponied by Governor Ktoderley, 
will start from the junction of the Red 
and Aseinibolne rivera in Winnipeg 
and end at Lower Fort Glairy. There 
two ancient brass cannon alt the gate 
will boom a -salute. The party will 
die bark from the York boots and dab- back numbers—like candles and horse 
oee and within the wall» of (the old cars! Take Caecaretts occasionally— 
stronghold where the first pence feel splendid always, They are a rag-

treaty was signed between Canada and 
the western Indian to 1871, Gover
nor Kinderaley will renew the one lent 
friendship between the company and 
the Redman.

The Indians will pass to line before 
him and shake hie hand and to each 
brave, Sir Robert will present a med
al struck to commemoration of the 
250-th anniversary. Then one of the 
chiete will fill the peace pipe wfitih to
bacco, light It with a coal from a camp 
fire and pare It to the governor. Sir

Robert will take a formal puff after 
which the calumet will be circulated 
among the tribesmen.

The ceremonies will conclude wttih 
an open-air feast at which the Indians 
will equatt on the ground, to a eetmi 
circle about Sir Robert. Speechee will 
be made by dhoeen Indien orators and 
Sir Robert will reply. Then «be In
diana will precent to the governor a 
wampum belt, elaborately beaded, as 
evidence that traditional esteem of the 
company still exista

>1 i
Unfortunately, it is usually necessary for We know that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 

the busy mother to leave the mending is composed of tiie vital substances which 
until some quiet hour when the children go to the upbuilding of the 
have been got off to bed. This necessi- We 
tales working by artificial light, with unusual curative properties, because we have seen 
straining of the eyes. it tested in so many thousands of cases.

It is this straining of the eyes which But how are we going to prove this to you 
makes cue feel so tired after mending, unless you try it? You are the one to be 
sewing, shopping, or doing fancy work. benefited, so it remains for you to make the

When you think of how constantly the teat, 
eyes are employed, and of the continual ™, , . , .. . ...changing of the focus to suit the distance Tr> ‘‘ w^n *?“ *eel l,red ,out and dls: 
of the object viewed, you may not be sur- f°“ra^d; T.r,v ‘‘ f°r sleeplessness „„d
prised to know that the optic nerve con- ..Trf «* f?r no.rvous headache
r r and indigestion. It is not a mere relief,

for this reason you must persevere in its 
use until the lost vigor is restored to the 
nerves. The fact that the results are both 
thorough and lasting will encourage you 

ex_ to continue the use of this food çure until 
you feel strong and well.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a boxt 
that the depleted nerve cells may be nour- all dealers, or Rdmanson, Bates & Co., 
ished back to health and vigor, but you Ltd.. Toronto. The portrait and signature 
may be sure of satisfactory results if you of A. W. Chase, M.D., are on every box
use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food regularly. of the genuine.

nervous system, 
have the utmost confidence m its

He

I iVLIKE A SATURDAY BATH
enormous amount of nervousi sûmes an 

energy.
For this reason straining of the eyes 

brings on fatigue, and often leads to nerv- 
breakdown.

Lots of Folks Wait Until the Liver and Bowels Stop 
Acting—Take “Cascarets” Tonightm ous

I There is no magical way by which 
hausted nerves can be restored

It takes time and patience in ordert Don't stay bllioue or constipated! 
But don't think of the nasty cathar
tic», etokening oil, upsetting -suite and 
griping pill» of the old day»! They’re

liter laxative-tree*: wtt wttiiotit grip
ing and insure gentle cleansing of the 
liver, stomach arid bowel» of 
bile, waste and poisons wfaloh ore re
moved without tacoowmlmoe to you.
Cascarets work white you sleep—end
their cost Is eo lfctitte. ftwKdh to Gw 
caret»!
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This Is The Apex That 
Does All My Cleaning

Ask one of your friends who awns an Apex 
to show you its exclusive divided nozzle which 
cleans with uniform thoroughness across its thir
teen inch opening. Only the Apex has this feat
ure. Only the Apex has an inclined nozzle which 
cleans under and around immovable objects and 
heavy furniture—into every corner.

ELECTRIC SUCTION CLEANER
If you do not know of a friend owning an 

Apex let us demonstrate one in your own home, 
without obligation to yon. Call us on the tele
phone any day this week.

Hie Eastern Electric Co, Ltd.
Cerner of Dock and Union Streets

Distributors for New Brunswick'

DEALERS—
Jones Electric Supply Co, 30 Charlotte St., City. 
L. M. Johnson, 96 Charlotte St., City.
W. Allan Staples, Fredericton.
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